ABSTRACT. A necessary aud sufficient condition for the existence of tite projective limit of measures with values in a locally convex space is given. A similar theorem for measures with values in different locally convex spaces (under certain conditions) is given tao (in this case, the projective limit is valued in the projective limit of titese spaces). Finally, a result about the projective limit of vector measures is stated.
INTRODUCTION AND NOTATION
In [26] L. Schwartz has proved the Prokitorov's theorem about the existence of the projective limit of a projective system of ftnite (sealar) Radon measures (of type (Áfl) on Hausdorff topological spaces. Tbk result itas been extended in [16] for arbitrary (scalar) Radon measures of type C~<) on topological spaces.
As it is well known tite Prokhorov's theorem has a very important role in the study of cylindrical measures and in general in probability titeory.
The main object of titis paper is to prove a Prokhorov's type theorem for vector Radon measures. Ibis has been made itere for Radon measures of type (W) on an arbitrary topological space E witit values in a complete locally convex Hausdorff space X. Of special interest are tite following particular cases: (1) Fis a Hausdorff topological space and~Vis tbe class of alí compact subsets of E, and (2) Xis a Banacit space.
In tite last section we give the relation between the projective limit of a system of product measures (ji, ®v,),<~and tite tensor product of the limits of tite systems (~~)j 5¡ and~This result remains valid in general without any assumption about the regularity of tite measures. A theorem of titis type for scalar Radon measures has been proved in [12] .
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Let X be a complete Iocally convex Hausdorff space witose topology is defined by a saturated family 9 of seminorms, and denote by E, S~ 
p(X(H)-p(1~)=e; irorn witere it follows imrnediately that ji(H)=X(H).
Moreover, if ji is oibounded semivariarion titen tite measures p~(ie 1) are oi uniformly bounded sernivariation since
ior alí p e 9 and R~e =6~. Conversely, if for every p E 9 titere exists K> O sucit titat ¡ ¡g.¡ _ (E.)< Kfor every it 1, then ior every e>O and Be26, titere exists Hest'such titat HG Band ¡¡g¡I~(B-H)=t;therefore 
Proof. Tite condition is necessary. Considerpe9, <>0 and Hest? Ii Moreover, for ¡eL H1e.&';,pe~and e>0,titereexists He=Sísuchthat HCII»(H1) and
Titereiore we get, iij=¡ and~= i~(leí),
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Tite condition is sufiicient. Let X be deiined as in [ 
and =t/2+e/2=e
Set G=fl7 1(G 1); titen MCC and In iact, let ficÉ?, Fbe a closed subset oi E, pc~and e>O; titen titere exist U,~H2eé'sucit titat HG ¡3,
p(X(H')-X(H")--X(H))=p(X(H»-X(H"UIJ
))= =p(lim (gJTIJH'))-g,(U1(H"UH)) ) )= =tim p(g1(H1(H»-fl,(H"UH)))= i=j,
M1G RI2F, H2GB-F. p(A(K)-g(fi))<e/4, p(X(K')-g(fiflF))=e/4andpfr(K")-g(B-F))=e¡4ior every K, K', sucit titat HG KG fi, U1 C K'G fiflF and H2G ¡CG fi-E.
Moreover, as we itave proved in u), titere exists an open subset CG E sucit that H1U(HflF)GG and p(X(M')-X(H'U-A(MíU(HflF)) )=e/4 ib U', M"e¿4' are sucit titat M1U(HflF)CH' and H'-GGH"GM'-(H1U(HÑ E)).
Let be H'=HUH 1UM2 and fI"=H2U (11-O). Titen U', H"et0, 
H1GH1U (HflF)CBflEand H2GH"Cfi~-E; and titerefore, p(ji(B,)-g(RÑF)-g (fi-E))= =p(g(B)-X(If9)+p(X(H')--X(H")-X(H1U(Hfl E)) )+ +p(X(H")-g(B-E))+pqt(H1U(HflE))-g(BflF
p(Á(M)-X(MO)=p(X(M)-X(HÑHí))+pQ«HÑHí)-X(HU)= =pfr(H)-A (Mfl Hí))±e/ l6p (ji (M-H1))+e/ 16=
=t/S(l+ ¡/2). 
So, u He=Vand HGA2-H2 titen pQ~(U))=p(X(11UH2)-A(H))=e
So, u m=max(n0,ti1), titen p(g(A,,J-ji(fl A,.J)= ya N =p(g(A,,.J-X(H,,,J)+p(Á(HJ-X(QH,,J)+ +p(A(fl
H,,3-X(HAH,J)±pQv(HflH,J-X(M))+ veN +p(X(H)-g(fl
Xii) It follows irom tite tast results titat ji is a-additive.
Xiii) [5.4] for every ieland M1ct&.
In iact, it folloWs frorn tite condition 5. 
Titereiore,
and g, (MJ=g(H71(M¡) ).
XiV) Let us prove titat ji is tite projective Iimit oi (g,),~,.
For titis, we consider tite family ior every ¿el and A,c 26,, as we wanted to prove.
Titis ends tite proof of Titeorem 5.
Let us consider now a Hausdorfi and complete locally convex space X which is tite projective limit of a projective system (X,,f, 1),1~1 of Hausdorfi and complete locally convex spaces and denote by 261 a generating and saturated family of seminorms on X, (we will assume that u i,je L p,e~and iSj. then p, f~e~), and by f: X--221 (¿ el) tite canonical projection.
As WC have made beiore, let ((E,, S~),~~)í,jrí be a projective system of topological spaces, witit~l tite Borel a-algebra of E1, stí a family of closed subsets of E,, Whicit is closed under finite unions, and ji,: 26-X1 a Radon measure of type (=%).
Let E=Iim E, and denote byÉ? tite Borel u-algehra of E and by fl1: E-E, (¿el) tite canonical projection.
Wc will assume that
ji4A)=fJji1(H; (A,))
ior every A,cÉ?,, tjelWith ¿=j. itolds br every Be.9', irorn Witere it is deduced that
y(AxB)=6(g(A), v(B))
is veriiied for every A e;» and every Be ¿«.9' and consequently y = ji O ir Tite otiter implication is trivial.
